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1. Introduction 

Use Analytics from the AWS Amplify service to record user events, in this case from mobile devices, for 

analysis, visualization of metrics and data sent to the platform. In addition to capturing and saving logs of 

the events carried out. 

Services used: AWS Amplify, Pinpoint, Amazon Kinesis, Amazon S3 

Other services used: Node.js (v10.16.3), npm(v6.9.0), git(v2.28.0) 

2. Create Project in AWS Amplify 

Before starting it must be clarified that all the procedures and steps performed in this tutorial have 

been implemented for both Android Studio (Java) and React Native on Windows. So if you want to do 

it for another platform and in another operating system, the following link shows how to implement 

it: https://docs.amplify.aws/ 

2.1. Previous requirements 

The following services must be installed: 

 

● Node.js v10.x or later 

● npm v5.x or later 

● git v2.14.1 or later 

●  

 

To begin, a new AWS Amplify project must be created through the following steps: 

 

1) Install and configure Amplify CLI for later use. For that, run a Powershell or CMD as 

administrator, and enter the following command: 

 

npm install -g @aws-amplify/cli 

 

https://nodejs.org/en/
https://www.npmjs.com/
https://git-scm.com/
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2) Then configure Amplify by means of the following command 

 

amplify configure 

 

3) Running the command will prompt you to log into the AWS console and register an IAM user 

with AdministratorAccess permission. 

 

 

 
 

4) After the user is created, Amplify CLI will ask you to provide the accessKeyId and the 

secretAccessKey to connect the Amplify CLI to the new IAM user. 

 
 

5) Finally it will be configured. 

3. Create Project in React Native 

Next a React Native project will be created which will be synced with Amplify and ready to use. 

 

 

1. The first step will be to install the Expo client, for this open as administrator a Powershell or 

CMD and enter the following command: 
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npm install expo-cli --global 

 

2. Then create a React Native project, which in it will be called MobyleProyect 

 

expo init MobyleProyect 

 

3. Once the project is created, you must enter the root folder, in this case through VisualCode, 

and start Amplify through the following command 

 

amplify init 

 

4. Once the command is executed, the configuration process begins, in which the parameters 

will be left as follows: 

 

 
 

5. This will install folders in the application with settings in which it will require for later use. 

 

6. Through the following command, the necessary dependencies will be installed in 

package.json. 

 

npm install aws-amplify aws-amplify-react-native @react-native-community/netinfo 
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7. Then the main application file (App.js) is entered, and under the last dependency import, 

enter the following Amplify dependencies: 

 

import Amplify from 'aws-amplify' 

import config from './aws-exports' 

Amplify.configure(config) 

 

8. With this, the React Native project will be configured with the AWS Amplify service and thus 

later be able to add new functionalities, which for this tutorial will be Analytics. 

4. Configure Analytics 

Next, Analytics will be configured to the previously implemented application and the Pinpoint service 

will be used to view captured events. For this, the following steps must be followed: 

 

1) Enter the root folder of the project and execute the following command: 

 

amplify add analytics 

 

2) Configuration options will appear in which we will give a name to the Pinpoint resource and 

the other parameters will be left by default: 

 

? Provide your pinpoint resource name:  

    `analyticsPinpoint-demo` 
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Adding analytics would add the Auth category to the project if not already added. 

? Apps need authorization to send analytics events. Do you want to allow guests and 

unauthenticated users to send analytics events? (we recommend you allow this when 

getting started)  

    `Yes` 

 

3) Then the following command is entered to implement it to the Amplify backend: 

 

amplify push 

 

4) Then the application must be configured to use Analytics, for this the following libraries and 

configuration must be imported: 

 

import Amplify from 'aws-amplify'; 

import config from './aws-exports'; 

Amplify.configure(config); 

 

5) Then the session EndPoint will be used to collect unique data from each user in Pinpoint, 

which in this case will be demographic. 

 

import * as Device from 'expo-device'; 

 

Analytics.updateEndpoint({ 

    channelType: 'APNS', 

    demographic: { 

        appVersion: Device.osName, 

        make: Device.brand, 

        model: Device.modelName, 

        platform: Platform.OS === 'ios' ? 'iPhoneOS' : 'Android', 

        platformVersion: Device.osVersion, 

    }, 

    optOut: 'ALL', 

    userId: getRandomInt(1, 100) + Device.modelName, 

}).then(() => { 

}); 

 

function getRandomInt(min, max) { 

    min = Math.ceil(min); 

    max = Math.floor(max); 

    return Math.floor(Math.random() * (max - min + 1)) + min; 

} 
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For the previous example, the user session will take demographic data from the user with the 

Device library that has been imported, and the userId attribute will give a random value from 

1 to 100 plus the device model to differentiate it from other devices in use. This is an example 

of the tutorial since to give unique identity values you can use the Amazon Cognito service. 

 

6) Finally, to see the analysis console, you can run the following code or enter the Amplify project 

directly and select analysis of the implemented functions. 

 

amplify console analytics 

5. Test React Native Application 

The react native test application used for this tutorial has 3 screens that simulate a purchase of a 

product. 

5.1. Home 

This screen is the main one and shows a welcome and a button that navigates to the next screen. 

 

The button "Go to products" will register an event called "Open_Offer" in which it will have the 

following data as attributes and metrics: 

 

Analytics.record('Abrir_Oferta', 

      { 

        username: 'Usuario de Prueba', 

        nameScreen: 'HomeScreen', 

        device: Device.brand, 

        timeInScreen: this.state.time 

      } 

    ) 

 

Note: 

 

Device.brand corresponds to the brand of the device in use. 

this.state.time corresponds to the attribute of the time the user spent on that screen before pressing 

the button. 
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5.2. Products 

This screen is the second and shows 3 sample products in which once it is pressed it navigates to the 

last screen to buy the product. 

 

The buttons "Product 1", "Product 2" and "Product 3" will register an event called "SelectProduct" 

in which it will have the following data as attributes and metrics: 

 

 

Analytics.record('SelectProduct', 

            { 

                username: 'gabriel Uribe', 

                nameScreen: 'ProductsScreen', 

                device: Device.brand, 

                selectedProduct: "producto 1", 

                timeInScreen: this.state.time 

            } 

        ) 

 

Note: 

 

Device.brand corresponds to the brand of the device in use. 
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this.state.time corresponds to the attribute of the time that the user spent on that screen before 

pressing the button. 

 

selectedProduct corresponds to the selection of a product, in this case it is product 1, but it can be 

product 2 or product 3 

 

 

5.3. Buy 

This is the last screen and it shows the previously selected product which, once pressed, navigates to 

the first screen showing a message that it has been purchased. 

 

The Buy button will register an event called "Product Purchased" in which it will have the following 

data as attributes and metrics: 

 

 

Analytics.record('buyProductOk', 

            { 

                buyProduct: 'Producto Comprado', 

                nameScreen: 'BuyScreen', 

                device: Device.brand, 
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                price: this.state.price, 

                quality: this.state.quality, 

                season: this.state.season, 

                buyProduct: "Producto Comprado", 

                timeInScreen: this.state.time 

            } 

        ) 

 

Note: 

Device.brand corresponds to the brand of the device in use. 

this.state.time corresponds to the attribute of the time that the user spent on that screen before 

pressing the button. 

price corresponds to the price of the product 

quality corresponds to the quality of the product 

season corresponds to the season of the product 

 

 

6. Metrics of Collected Events 

Upon entering Pinpoint, the metrics sent by the devices will be displayed. It should be noted that 

events and metrics take time to appear on the charts. For the images that will be shown below they 

have data measured from today 09/06/2020 and previous days, due to the tests carried out for tests. 
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6.1. Use 

The usage screen shows session data and general usage for a period of time. 

 

 

 

6.2. Events 

The events screen shows metrics according to the events sent by the users in a period of time. 
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In events you can filter metrics according to the type of event sent to the Pinpoint 

 

 

6.3. Demography 

The demographics screen shows data on the types of connected devices, OS versions, and other 

metrics. For this tutorial 3 different devices have been used to perform the tests. 
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7. Save and Retrieve Information of Events Captured in 

Pinpoint 

Once the events have been captured in Pinpoint, there is the possibility of sending this data to another 

service so that it can be loaded and downloaded at any time for use. In this case, in order to send the 

data in real time, Amazon Kinesis was used, and S3 was used to save the information. It should be 

noted that this configuration is made from Pinpoint which is described below: 

7.1. Amazon Kinesis & Amazon S3 

7.1.1. Amazon S3 

 

1) Go to Amazon S3 and select create bucket. Enter a name of your choice and then click on 

create. 

 

 

 
 

2) Finally you will have created a bucket in s3 to save the captured events. 
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7.1.2. Data Streams 

1) Sign in to Amazon Kinesis and select Create Data Streams under Data Streams. 

 

2) On the first screen enter a name for the data stream. In Data sequence capacity, enter a 

number of open fragments, which for this tutorial will be 5, once the number is entered, the 

following fields will automatically be filled. 

 

 
 

3) Finally, the data sequence will be created that can be transmitted to Data Firehose, as 

described below. 

7.1.3. Data Firehose 

1) Login to Amazon Kinesis and select Create Delivery Stream in Data Firehose. 

 

2) On the next screen enter a name for the delivery flow and leave the other parameters as 

default, then click next. 
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3) On the next screen, leave the default settings, then click next. 
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4) In the next screen it is related to the form and where the data will be saved, for this case S3 

will be used, select the Bucket created previously in this screen for its event deposit. Then 

click next. 
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5) The next screen will show a last screen in which the last settings option is given, in this case 

the default one will be left. Then click next. 

 

6) Finally, a last screen is shown in which a summary of those entered is shown. Click on create 

input flow and in this way Amazon Kinesis and S3 are already configured to send and save the 

data of the events and EndPoint 

 

 
 

7.1.4. Pinpoint 

1) Enter Pinpoint, select Settings then Event Stream 

 

2) When configuring Event Stream, a configuration screen will be displayed in which you specify 

why you want to send information. 
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3) In the above configuration, Send events to an Amazon Kinesis Data Firehose stream is 

selected. 

 

4) Select Send events to an Amazon Kinesis Data Stream, and select the Data Streams created 

previously. For this example StepFunctionInvoker was called. 

 

5) Then in the IAM role select Automatically create a role, with this a name of choice is entered 

and the necessary permissions are granted to be able to use the IAM role. For this case, a role 

has been created previously, so this role has been used in particular. 

 

6) Finally click on Save. With this, the data transmission to Amazon Kinesis and the deposit in 

Amazon S3 will be configured. 

8. Verify Data Saved in S3 

Once all of the above is configured, the Endpoints and Events will be registered in S3 as shown below: 
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It should be noted that the logs are stored in folders with the name of the time the data was sent. 

The next step will be to select a folder and see the logs of the saved data, in this case folder 14 will 

be selected. 

 

 
 

As you can see, you will find the record of two logs. When you download and open the first log with 

a text editor, the details of the event will be displayed. 

 

 
 

The second log will have the last event selected by the mobile application. 
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9. Code and Libraries needed to capture Events and send 

them to Pinpoint 

(Once the Pinpoint project, that was done previously, has been created) 

9.1. Library 

In this section we import the Amplify library that also contains the Analytics component, and the 

export library that Amplify will use: 

 

import Amplify, { Analytics } from 'aws-amplify'; 

import config from './aws-exports' 

9.2. Code 

In this line of code Amplify configure is called and we pass the export file: 

 

Amplify.configure(config) 

 

In this method, Analytics is used to send an event to pinpoint, in which it can contain the name of the 

event, associated attributes, and metrics as parameters of the event. 

 

Analytics.record('Abrir_Oferta', 

      { 

        username: 'gabriel Uribe', 

        nameScreen: 'HomeScreen', 

        device: Device.brand, 

        timeInScreen: this.state.time 

      } 

    ) 

10. Security Model to Send Events 

If you have sensitive information, you can enable server-side data encryption by using Amazon Kinesis 

Data Firehose. 

 

On-server encryption is an Amazon Kinesis Data Streams feature that automatically encrypts data 

before it goes to sleep using an AWS KMS customer master key (CMK) that you specify. The data is 
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encrypted before it is transmitted to the Kinesis stream storage layer, and decrypted after it is 

retrieved from storage. As a result, the data is encrypted at rest in the Kinesis Data Streams service. 

This enables you to meet strict regulatory requirements and improve the security of your data. 

 

With on-server encryption, your consumers and producers of the Kinesis stream won't have to deal 

with managing master keys or performing crypto operations. Data is automatically encrypted as it 

enters and leaves the Kinesis Data Streams service, so data at rest is encrypted. AWS KMS provides all 

the master keys used by the encryption feature on the server. AWS KMS makes it easy to use an AWS 

Managed CMK for Kinesis, a user-specified AWS KMS CMK, or a master key imported from the AWS 

KMS service. 

 

Note:  

Encryption on the server encrypts incoming data only after encryption is enabled. Pre-existing data in 

an unencrypted stream is not encrypted after encryption is enabled on the server. 

10.1. Associated costs 

Claves: 

● The AWS Managed CMK for Kinesis (alias = aws / kinesis) is free. 

● User generated KMS keys are subject to KMS key costs. For more information, see AWS Key 

Management Service Pricing 

 

Sources of the above information: 

● https://docs.aws.amazon.com/es_es/firehose/latest/dev/encryption.html  

● https://docs.aws.amazon.com/es_es/streams/latest/dev/server-side-encryption.html 

● https://docs.aws.amazon.com/es_es/streams/latest/dev/costs-performance.html  

● https://aws.amazon.com/es/kms/pricing/#Keys  

11. Steps to Implement Analytic on Android 

Next, Amplify Analytic will be implemented in Android project (Java). 

 

Previous requirements 

 

The following services must be installed: 

 

● Node.js v10 or higher 

● Android Studio version 4.0 or higher 

● SDK de Android API level 29 (Android 10) 

● Amplify CLI version 4.21.0 or later by running: 

https://docs.aws.amazon.com/es_es/firehose/latest/dev/encryption.html
https://docs.aws.amazon.com/es_es/streams/latest/dev/server-side-encryption.html
https://docs.aws.amazon.com/es_es/streams/latest/dev/costs-performance.html
https://aws.amazon.com/es/kms/pricing/#Keys
https://nodejs.org/en/
https://developer.android.com/studio/index.html#downloads
https://developer.android.com/studio/releases/platforms
https://docs.amplify.aws/cli
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npm install -g @aws-amplify/cli 

12. Create a New Android Application 

To create the mobile application on Android that will have amplify and analytic, the following steps 

must be followed: 

 

1. Open Android Studio, Select Start a new Android Studio project. 

 

 
 

2. Then select a project template, select Empty Activity. Press Next. 
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3. In the project configuration screen enter a name of your choice, for this tutorial it will be 

AnalyticsAndroid. In language select Java or Kotlin, for this tutorial it will be Java. Select API 

16: Android 4.1 (Jelly Bean) from the Minimum SDK drop-down menu. Finally click on Finish. 
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4. Then the project will be executed and the first screen will be seen, which will be 

MainActivity.java. 

 

13. Add Amplify to the App 

Through the following steps Amplify will be added to the previously created application. 

 

1. Expand Gradle Scripts in the project file viewer and open build.gradle (Project: 

AnalyticsAndroid). 

2. Add the mavenCentral () line inside buildscript and allprojects. 

3. Add the classpath line 'com.amplifyframework: amplify-tools-gradle-plugin: 1.0.1' inside 

dependencies. 

4. Add the line apply plugin: 'com.amplifyframework.amplifytools' to the end of the file. 

 

The file will look like this: 
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5. Then in Gradle Scripts, open build.gradle (Module: app). Leave the file with the following lines 

of code. 
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6. After adding the new dependencies to the project it is necessary to run Gradle Sync. 

 

 
 

7. Finally when done, you will see CONFIGURE SUCCESSFUL in the output of the Build tab at the 

bottom of the screen. 

 

 

 

14. Provision the Backend with Amplify CLI 

1. To start provisioning resources in the backend, you must change the directories to the project 

directory, for that you must execute the following command in the root of the project: 

 

amplify init 

 

2. Enter the following information when prompted: 
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The default editor can be your choice. 

 

3. After amplify init has run successfully, a configuration file created at 

./app/src/main/res/raw/named amplifyconfiguration.json can be viewed. 

15. Initialize Amplify in the Application 

1. Navigate to the example.analyticsandroid folder located at AnalyticsAndroid> app> src> 

main> java> com> example.analyticsandroid. 

 

2. Go to File> New and select Java Class and select Class. 

 

3. Then write for a name of your choice, for this tutorial it will be MyAmplifyApp. 

 

 

4. Finally paste the following code to initialize Amplify: 
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5. Next, configure the application to use the new custom Applicationclass. Open manifests> 

AndroidManifest.xml and add an android: name attribute with the value of the new class 

name, the file should look like this: 

 
 

6. In the Gradle task drop-down menu on the toolbar, select the application and then run it. In 

logcat, you will see a log line indicating success: 

 

 
 

To make it easier to find, select Logcat and enter Tutorial in the search field (indicated by 

the magnifying glass icon): 

 

7. Finally Amplify will have been configured in the project. 

16. Add Analytics to the project 

Analytics will then be included in the previously created project through the following steps: 

 

1. Run the following command in the root folder of your project. 
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amplify add analytics 

 

2. Enter the following information when prompted: 

? Select an Analytics provider (Use arrow keys) 

    `Amazon Pinpoint` 

? Provide your pinpoint resource name:  

    `yourPinpointResourceName` 

? Apps need authorization to send analytics events. Do you want to allow guests and 

unauthenticated users to send analytics events? (we recommend you allow this when getting 

started)  

    `Yes` 

 

3. Then run the following command to implement it in the backend: 

 

amplify push 

 

4. Upon completion, amplifyconfiguration.json needs to be updated to refer to the provisioned 

backend analytics resources. 

 

5. Expand Gradle Scripts, open build.gradle (Module: application). Then to add Analytics the 

following libraries must be added in the dependencies block. 

 

 
 

6. Then to initialize Analytics you must add the following code in the class where Amplify was 

configured, which for this tutorial is the class called MyAmplifyApp. 

 

Amplify.addPlugin(new AWSCognitoAuthPlugin()); 

Amplify.addPlugin(new AWSPinpointAnalyticsPlugin(this)); 

 

The class will look like this: 
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17. Record Events 

Once Amplify and Analytics have been configured, events can now be sent to Pinpoint from the 

application as an example: 

 

AnalyticsEvent event = AnalyticsEvent.builder() 

       .name("Abrir_Oferta") 

       .addProperty("Username", "gabriel Uribe") 

       .addProperty("NameScreen", "MainActivity") 

       .build(); 

Amplify.Analytics.recordEvent(event); 

 

In which an AnalyticsEven is created and Amplify.Analytics.recordEvent () is called to send it. 

 

In the example above .name represents the name of the particular event and addProperty will be the 

event parameters. 

18. Additional Information 

18.1. Android Studio 

Mobile app code 

 

MainActivity 
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Products 
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To buy 
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MyAmplifyApp 
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18.2. React Native 

Mobile app code 

 

App.js 

import 'react-native-gesture-handler'; 

import React from 'react'; 

import { NavigationContainer } from '@react-navigation/native'; 

import { createStackNavigator } from '@react-navigation/stack'; 

import HomeScreen from './HomeScreen'; 

import ProductsScreen from './ProductsScreen'; 

import BuyScreen from './BuyScreen'; 

 

const Stack = createStackNavigator(); 

 

class App extends React.Component { 

  render() { 

    return ( 
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      <NavigationContainer> 

        <Stack.Navigator> 

          <Stack.Screen 

            name="Home" 

            component={HomeScreen} 

          /> 

          <Stack.Screen 

            name="Products" 

            component={ProductsScreen} 

          /> 

          <Stack.Screen 

            name="Buy" 

            component={BuyScreen} 

          /> 

        </Stack.Navigator> 

      </NavigationContainer> 

    ); 

  } 

} 

 

export default App; 

 

HomeScreen.js 

 

import React from 'react'; 

import { StyleSheet, Text, View, Button } from 'react-native'; 

 

// AWS 

import * as Device from 'expo-device'; 

import Amplify, { Analytics } from 'aws-amplify'; 

import config from './aws-exports' 

Amplify.configure(config) 

 

class HomeScreen extends React.Component { 

 

  constructor(props) { 

    super(props); 
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    this.state = { 

      time: 0 

    } 

  } 

 

  render() { 

    return ( 

      <View style={styles.container}> 

        <Text style={{ padding: 15, fontSize: 20 }}>Bienvenido!</Text> 

        <Button 

          title="ir a Productos" 

          onPress={() => this.trackUser()} 

        /> 

      </View> 

    ); 

  } 

 

  trackUser = async () => { 

    Analytics.record('Abrir_Oferta', 

      { 

        username: 'gabriel Uribe', 

        nameScreen: 'HomeScreen', 

        device: Device.brand, 

        timeInScreen: this.state.time 

      } 

    ) 

    this.props.navigation.navigate('Products') 

  } 

 

  startTimer() { 

    setInterval(() => { 

      this.state.time += 1 

    }, 1000) 

  } 

  componentDidMount() { 

    this.startTimer() 
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  } 

} 

 

const styles = StyleSheet.create({ 

  container: { 

    flex: 1, 

    backgroundColor: '#fff', 

    alignItems: 'center', 

    justifyContent: 'center', 

  } 

}); 

 

export default HomeScreen; 

 

ProductsScreen.js 

 

import React from 'react'; 

import { StyleSheet, Text, View, Button, TouchableOpacity, ScrollView } from 'react-native'; 

import { FontAwesome, FontAwesome5 } from '@expo/vector-icons'; 

import { widthPercentageToDP as wp, heightPercentageToDP as hp } from 'react-native-responsive-

screen'; 

 

// AWS 

import * as Device from 'expo-device'; 

import Amplify, { Analytics, Auth } from 'aws-amplify'; 

import config from './aws-exports' 

Amplify.configure(config) 

 

class ProductsScreen extends React.Component { 

 

    constructor(props) { 

        super(props); 

        this.state = { 

            time: 0 

        } 

    } 
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    render() { 

        return ( 

            <View style={styles.container}> 

                <ScrollView style={{ backgroundColor: '#FFFFFF', flex: 1 }} keyboardShouldPersistTaps='handled'> 

                    <View style={{ flex: 1, flexDirection: 'row', flexWrap: 'wrap', justifyContent: 'flex-start', 

alignContent: 'center' }}> 

 

                        <View style={{ width: '33.33%', padding: 10, alignItems: 'center' }}> 

                            <View style={{ flex: 1, backgroundColor: '#E7E7E7', borderRadius: wp('2.77%'), elevation: 

3, overflow: 'hidden' }}> 

                                <View style={{ width: wp('25%'), height: wp('25%'), borderRadius: wp('2.77%'), 

alignItems: 'center', justifyContent: 'center' }}> 

                                    <TouchableOpacity style={{ flex: 1, justifyContent: 'center', alignItems: 'center' }} 

                                        onPress={() => this._goProduct1()} 

                                    > 

                                        <FontAwesome5 name="box" size={50} color="#30B15A" /> 

                                        <Text style={{ paddingTop: 10, textAlign: 'justify', color: '#3C3C3C', fontSize: 

wp('3.33%') }}> 

                                            Producto 1 

                                        </Text> 

                                    </TouchableOpacity> 

                                </View> 

                            </View> 

                        </View> 

                        <View style={{ width: '33.33%', padding: 10, alignItems: 'center' }}> 

                            <View style={{ flex: 1, backgroundColor: '#E7E7E7', borderRadius: wp('2.77%'), elevation: 

3, overflow: 'hidden' }}> 

                                <View style={{ width: wp('25%'), height: wp('25%'), borderRadius: wp('2.77%'), 

alignItems: 'center', justifyContent: 'center' }}> 

                                    <TouchableOpacity style={{ flex: 1, justifyContent: 'center', alignItems: 'center' }} 

                                        onPress={() => this._goProduct2()} 

                                    > 

                                        <FontAwesome5 name="box" size={50} color="#30B15A" /> 

                                        <Text style={{ paddingTop: 10, textAlign: 'justify', color: '#3C3C3C', fontSize: 

wp('3.33%') }}> 

                                            Producto 2 
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                                        </Text> 

                                    </TouchableOpacity> 

                                </View> 

                            </View> 

                        </View> 

                        <View style={{ width: '33.33%', padding: 10, alignItems: 'center' }}> 

                            <View style={{ flex: 1, backgroundColor: '#E7E7E7', borderRadius: wp('2.77%'), elevation: 

3, overflow: 'hidden' }}> 

                                <View style={{ width: wp('25%'), height: wp('25%'), borderRadius: wp('2.77%'), 

alignItems: 'center', justifyContent: 'center' }}> 

                                    <TouchableOpacity style={{ flex: 1, justifyContent: 'center', alignItems: 'center' }} 

                                        onPress={() => this._goProduct3()} 

                                    > 

                                        <FontAwesome5 name="box" size={50} color="#30B15A" /> 

                                        <Text style={{ paddingTop: 10, textAlign: 'justify', color: '#3C3C3C', fontSize: 

wp('3.33%') }}> 

                                            Producto 3 

                                        </Text> 

                                    </TouchableOpacity> 

                                </View> 

                            </View> 

                        </View> 

                    </View> 

                </ScrollView> 

            </View> 

        ); 

    } 

 

    _goProduct1 = async () => { 

 

        Analytics.record('SelectProduct', 

            { 

                username: 'gabriel Uribe', 

                nameScreen: 'ProductsScreen', 

                device: Device.brand, 

                selectedProduct: "producto 1", 
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                timeInScreen: this.state.time 

            } 

        ) 

 

        this.props.navigation.push('Buy', { name: 1, price: '$5.000', quality: 'Mala calidad', season: 'Invierno' }) 

    } 

 

    _goProduct2 = async () => { 

 

        Analytics.record('SelectProduct', 

            { 

                username: 'gabriel Uribe', 

                nameScreen: 'ProductsScreen', 

                device: Device.brand, 

                selectedProduct: "producto 2", 

                timeInScreen: this.state.time 

            } 

        ) 

 

        this.props.navigation.push('Buy', { name: 2, price: '$10.000', quality: 'Calidad neutra', season: 'Otoño' 

}) 

    } 

 

    _goProduct3 = async () => { 

 

        Analytics.record('SelectProduct', 

            { 

                username: 'gabriel Uribe', 

                nameScreen: 'ProductsScreen', 

                device: Device.brand, 

                selectedProduct: "producto 3", 

                timeInScreen: this.state.time 

            } 

        ) 
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        this.props.navigation.navigate('Buy', { name: 3, price: '$15.000', quality: 'Buena calidad', season: 

'Verano' }) 

    } 

 

    startTimer() { 

        setInterval(() => { 

            this.state.time += 1 

        }, 1000) 

    } 

 

    componentDidMount() { 

        this.startTimer() 

    } 

 

} 

 

const styles = StyleSheet.create({ 

    container: { 

        flex: 1, 

    } 

}); 

 

export default ProductsScreen; 

 

BuyScreen.js 

 

import React from 'react'; 

import { StyleSheet, Text, View, ToastAndroid, TouchableOpacity, ScrollView } from 'react-native'; 

import { FontAwesome5 } from '@expo/vector-icons'; 

import { widthPercentageToDP as wp, heightPercentageToDP as hp } from 'react-native-responsive-

screen'; 

 

// AWS 

import * as Device from 'expo-device'; 

import Amplify, { Analytics, Auth } from 'aws-amplify'; 

import config from './aws-exports' 

Amplify.configure(config) 
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class BuyScreen extends React.Component { 

 

    constructor(props) { 

        super(props); 

        this.state = { 

            name: this.props.route.params.name, 

            price: this.props.route.params.price, 

            quality: this.props.route.params.quality, 

            season: this.props.route.params.season, 

            time: 0 

        } 

 

    } 

 

    render() { 

        return ( 

            <View style={styles.container}> 

                <ScrollView style={{ backgroundColor: '#FFFFFF', flex: 1 }} keyboardShouldPersistTaps='handled'> 

                    <View style={{ flex: 1, flexDirection: 'column', justifyContent: 'center', alignItems: 'center', 

backgroundColor: '#FFFFFF' }}> 

                        <View style={{ width: '33.33%', padding: 10, alignItems: 'center' }}> 

                            <View style={{ flex: 1, backgroundColor: '#E7E7E7', borderRadius: wp('2.77%'), elevation: 

3, overflow: 'hidden' }}> 

                                <View style={{ width: wp('50%'), height: wp('50%'), borderRadius: wp('2.77%'), 

alignItems: 'center', justifyContent: 'center' }}> 

                                    <TouchableOpacity style={{ flex: 1, justifyContent: 'center', alignItems: 'center' }}> 

                                        <FontAwesome5 name="box" size={100} color="#30B15A" /> 

                                        <Text style={{ paddingTop: 10, textAlign: 'justify', color: '#3C3C3C', fontSize: 

wp('3.33%') }}> 

                                            {'Producto: '}{this.state.name} 

                                        </Text> 

                                    </TouchableOpacity> 

                                </View> 

                            </View> 

                        </View> 
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                    </View> 

 

                    <View style={{ flex: 1, paddingLeft: 15, flexDirection: 'row', justifyContent: 'flex-start', 

alignItems: 'center', backgroundColor: '#FFFFFF' }}> 

                        <Text style={{ paddingTop: 10, textAlign: 'justify', color: '#3C3C3C', fontSize: wp('6%') }}> 

                            {'Detalle'} 

                        </Text> 

                    </View> 

 

                    <View style={{ flex: 1, paddingLeft: 15, flexDirection: 'row', justifyContent: 'flex-start', 

alignItems: 'center', backgroundColor: '#FFFFFF' }}> 

                        <Text style={{ paddingTop: 10, textAlign: 'justify', color: '#3C3C3C', fontSize: wp('4%') }}> 

                            {'Precio: '}{this.state.price} 

                        </Text> 

                    </View> 

                    <View style={{ flex: 1, paddingLeft: 15, flexDirection: 'row', justifyContent: 'flex-start', 

alignItems: 'center', backgroundColor: '#FFFFFF' }}> 

                        <Text style={{ paddingTop: 10, textAlign: 'justify', color: '#3C3C3C', fontSize: wp('4%') }}> 

                            {'Calidad: '}{this.state.quality} 

                        </Text> 

                    </View> 

                    <View style={{ flex: 1, paddingLeft: 15, flexDirection: 'row', justifyContent: 'flex-start', 

alignItems: 'center', backgroundColor: '#FFFFFF' }}> 

                        <Text style={{ paddingTop: 10, textAlign: 'justify', color: '#3C3C3C', fontSize: wp('4%') }}> 

                            {'Temporada: '}{this.state.season} 

                        </Text> 

                    </View> 

 

                    {/* Boton para editar perfil */} 

                    <View style={{ 

                        flex: 1, 

                        marginBottom: wp('4.16%'), 

                        backgroundColor: '#FFFFFF', 

                        margin: wp('2.8%'), 

                        paddingTop: 50 

                    }}> 
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                        <TouchableOpacity style={styles.btnStyle} onPress={() => this.statusBuy()} > 

                            <Text style={{ 

                                color: '#FFFFFF', 

                                fontSize: wp('4.4%'), 

                                alignSelf: 'center', 

                            }}>Comprar</Text> 

                        </TouchableOpacity> 

                    </View> 

 

                </ScrollView> 

            </View> 

        ); 

    } 

 

    statusBuy = async () => { 

        Analytics.record('buyProductOk', 

            { 

                buyProduct: 'Producto Comprado', 

                nameScreen: 'BuyScreen', 

                device: Device.brand, 

                price: this.state.price, 

                quality: this.state.quality, 

                season: this.state.season, 

                buyProduct: "Producto Comprado", 

                timeInScreen: this.state.time 

            } 

        ) 

        ToastAndroid.show("Compra realizada con éxito!", ToastAndroid.LONG); 

        this.props.navigation.navigate('Home') 

    } 

    startTimer() { 

        setInterval(() => { 

            this.state.time += 1 

        }, 1000) 

    } 

    componentDidMount() { 
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        this.startTimer() 

    } 

} 

 

const styles = StyleSheet.create({ 

    container: { 

        flex: 1, 

    }, 

    btnStyle: { 

        width: '100%', 

        height: wp('11.1%'), 

        borderRadius: wp('1.38%'), 

        flexDirection: 'row', 

        justifyContent: 'center', 

        backgroundColor: '#04B4F4' 

    } 

}); 

 

export default BuyScreen; 

 

 

Average response times to record the events in the services used, when sending the events from the 

application: 

 

● Minute 2: Pinpoint 

● Minute 4: Kinesis 

● Minute 5: S3 

 

 

 


